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overstockArt.com Releases Top 10 Most Popular Oil Paintings for 2013:
Vincent van Gogh’s "Starry Night" Tops the Chart

overstockArt.com releases annual top 10 list; Van Gogh captures top spot as the most popular
artist in the world with his beloved epic creation: Starry Night.

Wichita, Kansas (PRWEB) December 17, 2013 -- The popular online art gallery, overstockArt.com, revealed
today its annual top 10 oil paintings rankings for 2013. Topping the list is Vincent van Gogh’s masterpiece,
"Starry Night." Other artists named on the 2013 list include Gustav Klimt, Claude Monet, Edgar Degas,
Leonardo Da Vinci, Pierre August Renoir, Lord Frederic Leighton, and Edward Hopper.

Van Gogh had a spectacular year with his art taking up three spots in overstockArt.com's annual list of the top
10 best-selling oil paintings of the year. “Starry Night” reigns supreme and is joined by another star filled sky
scene, "Café Terrace at Night", grabbing the third position on the list. The elegant “Branches of an Almond
Tree in Blossom” masterpiece which Van Gogh painted as a gift to his brother Theo's new born son back in
1889 took the eighth spot on the coveted list.

The top 10 oil paintings sold online in 2013 according to overstockArt.com’s statistics are:
1. Starry Night by Vincent Van Gogh
2. The Kiss by Gustav Klimt
3. Cafe Terrace at Night by Vincent Van Gogh
4. Luncheon of the Boating Party by Pierre August Renoir
5. Mona Lisa by Leonardo da Vinci
6. Water Lilies by Claude Monet
7. Flaming June by Lord Frederic Leighton
8. Branches of an Almond Tree in Blossom by Vincent Van Gogh
9. Star Dancer (On Stage) by Edgar Degas
10. Night Hawks, 1942 by Edward Hopper

"Van Gogh consistently remains the most popular artist in the world," said David Sasson, CEO of
overstockArt.com. "While ‘Starry Night’ and ‘Café Terrace at Night’ have been staples on our top 10 lists
throughout the years, we credit the continued popularity of ‘Branches of an Almond Tree in Blossom’ to the
unique interpretations of the painting we introduced a few years back.” In 2010, overstockArt.com debuted
several renditions of the painting featuring different colored backgrounds. The online art gallery trademarked
the red rendition, which according to Sasson, was an instantaneous best-seller and remains one of the gallery’s
most popular paintings.

The Top 10 list is released annually due to popular demand, “Consumers and companies strive to keep up with
the latest interior décor trends to maintain a modern appeal,” said Sasson. “Just like they care about Pantone’s
annual ‘it’ color, they want to know what décor accessories are hot. Our annual top 10 list makes it easy for
consumers to stay on top of the trends and find out which oil paintings are most hip and desirable in the
marketplace.”

In 2013 overstockArt.com sold more than 60,000 oil paintings. They are one of the web’s most successful
distributors of wall décor items with the most comprehensive selection of hand painted reproduction oil
paintings, frames, and ceramic art tiles to choose from in the online oil painting industry.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.overstockart.com/starrynight.html
http://www.overstockart.com/kissfullview2.html
http://www.overstockart.com/renoirgallery.html
http://www.overstockart.com/monalisa1.html
http://www.overstockart.com/walicone.html
http://www.overstockart.com/flamingjune30x40.html
http://www.overstockart.com/stardancer24x36.html
http://www.overstockart.com/nighthawks1942.html
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About overstockArt.com:
Founded in 2002, overstockArt.com is one the web’s leading distributors of high-quality wall art. With more
than 100,000 wall décor combinations to choose from in stock at all times, the online retailer has one goal: to
make it easy and affordable for people to transform their space with hand painted art. Recognized as a premiere
shopping destination for hand painted fine art reproductions, overstockArt.com has expanded its offerings to
include hand painted and hand carved decorative ceramic tiles and high-quality original canvas art prints. The
company also owns and operates Artist Become (ArtistBe.com), the online community for contemporary artists
around the world. overstockArt.com provides decorating assistance, custom framing, commercial decorating
services, augmented reality tools to help people visualize the art in their space, and an interactive mobile app
for iPad, iPhone and Android. Headquartered in Wichita, Kan., the retailer was named to Inc. Magazine’s 2010,
2011 and 2012 Inc. 5000 lists, Internet Retailer magazine’s 2012 Hot 100 list and 2011 and 2012 Second 500
Guides, and was recognized with the STELLAService Seal for excellent customer service. For more
information, visit: http://www.overstockart.com/press-room.html.
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Contact Information
Amitai Sasson
overstockArt.com
http://www.overstockart.com/
+1 (316) 633-4408

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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